
Primary 2 Home Learning Grid 
Week Beginning 01.02.21 

 Activity sheets mentioned can be found in your Class Team File under WB 010221 

Q 

Literacy 
 

Phonics 
 

 Green Gp and Blue Gp 

Sounding out cvc i words.  Ms Leonard has made a video for you to 

watch on you tube.  https://youtu.be/qjCht9g7Wpk 

Practise your spelling: https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/activities/speller/  

and type the words you hear.  You will be amazed at what you can do! 

Purple Gp and Red Gp   For a revision of all sounds this year. Watch 

alphablocks at: https://youtu.be/NN8gsI2FBQw 

Revise the sound oa/ow https://youtu.be/Cp-IB2e9ezc 

New sound:oo  Watch the video https://youtu.be/UfMKV_9agiY 

Complete activity sheets for oo/oa and oo sounds 

Talking and 

Listening 
Focus: sharing 

our thoughts 

and opinions 

Listen to the story ‘The Invisible Boy’ by Trudy Ludwig 

https://youtu.be/pS995fZpS84 

Whilst we are not at school and seeing our friends we may also start 

to feel a little invisible. Thinking about our assembly ‘Keeping 

Connected’ how can we stay connected to our friends during lock 

down.  Please share your ideas at our circle time. 

 

Writing 
Focus: Capitals  

 

Revision: 

Story Writing 

BME - 

Beginning, 

Middle and End. 

what, who and 

when 

 

Grammar We are going to practice writing our capitals and using 

them in the right place. Click  on the link and work through the videos 

and activities.  Capital letters - Year 1 - P2 - English - Catch Up Lessons - Home 

Learning with BBC Bitesize - BBC Bitesize watch the teacher video and do activity 2 and 
3.  A sheet showing capital and lower case letters is in this week’s Literacy resources.  
In Sumdog click on grammar under the subject choice.  Please 

complete the diagnostic assessment and Ms Wright’s Capital 

Challenge which you will find in your task box.  

 

Story Writing: Write a story plan choosing one character(who), one 

action(what) and one time of day (when). Tell an adult your story and 

then write it. Remember to have a BME to your story.  See Live 

lesson recording (2) (recording available Monday pm) 

Draw a picture to go with your story why not make it into a wee book. 

 

Reading: 
Focus: Decoding 

Using sounds. 

Understanding 

 

 

  

Purple and Red Group: 

Please read 1) Sound Blending Book 6. 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/30664.html 

2) Ditty 17 – 19 (just 1 a day for 3 days) Ditty file in class resources 
3) A vet's week (oxfordowl.co.uk)  please answer the questions in the front of the book. 
Green and Blue Group: 
Please read 1) Sound Blending Book 1 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/29253.html 
2) Ditty 1 – 4 (just 1 a day for 4 days) Ditty file in class resources  

https://youtu.be/qjCht9g7Wpk
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/activities/speller/
https://youtu.be/NN8gsI2FBQw
https://youtu.be/Cp-IB2e9ezc
https://youtu.be/UfMKV_9agiY
https://youtu.be/pS995fZpS84
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zj7dcmn
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zj7dcmn
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/30664.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/29264.html
http://azharreflections.blogspot.com/2013/06/my-e-dventures-of-writing.html
http://azharreflections.blogspot.com/2013/06/my-e-dventures-of-writing.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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Reading 
Tricky Words 

Use the Tricky Word Generator – aim for at least 10mins a day if you can.  
Read them, spell them, write them and then use them 
in a spoken or written sentence.  

To use the Tricky Word Generator, start the slide show 
at slide one and it will become interactive.   

Level 1-4 uploaded in general files– choose the right one for you.  Remember to start at Level 1. 

 

 

Ms Macdonald’s Music Channel    
Here is your music task for next week, starting 

1st February. Watch the video, complete the 

tasks then post a video or photo 

on your music channel on Teams.   

https://youtu.be/6EU8O0i1v-g  

 

Ms Isles Steam Channel 

Check the STEAM channel for this week's 

challenge for you to build your own planet 

Earth!  Video will be loaded up in the STEAM 

channel with Ms Isles showing how to go 

about it.  Have fun! 

Art- Draw a Chinese Dragon and make a simple Origami Whale or bird 
You will need a piece of paper and a sharpie or felt pen for the dragon 

https://youtu.be/53s9aZ3KF5s   

For origami you will need any size of paper as long as it is square 

Whale ; https://youtu.be/hjole5KutUA  Bird : https://youtu.be/pdsE5-GWK1Y 

Numeracy  
Number Work - Focus: Subtraction: 
Subtraction within 10 and 20 

Watch maths power point for 01.02.21 

Let’s Take It Away’  

then complete subtraction sheet mild, 

spicy or hot.  Check out the extra spicy 

challenge!  

Sumdog    
This week there is some multiplication fun and 

a chance to show what you can do with number 

bonds.  Look out for extra coin awards! Have 

fun spending them. Can you answer enough 

questions to get your next animal?  

Measure and Estimation  
We are learning to tell the difference between standard and non- standard units of 

measurement of length. Watch the video    https://youtu.be/HDfvHe7n8nY  

and then find items in your house to measure in the non- standard ways using:  

hand span, palm, fingers, cubit, foot span and pace  

What do you notice is someone bigger or smaller than you measures the same item? 

 

We are learning to read the scale on a ruler and use it to measure items in cm.  You will need 

to have a 30cm or 15cm long ruler.  Watch the video https://youtu.be/tuBLuIW1U70  and 

complete the activity sheet ‘measure this !, mild, spicy or hot!   

https://youtu.be/6EU8O0i1v-g
https://youtu.be/53s9aZ3KF5s
https://youtu.be/hjole5KutUA
https://youtu.be/pdsE5-GWK1Y
https://youtu.be/HDfvHe7n8nY
https://youtu.be/tuBLuIW1U70
http://www.vevlynspen.com/2013/08/wanna-learn-wolof-then-sing-happy-or.html
http://www.vevlynspen.com/2013/08/wanna-learn-wolof-then-sing-happy-or.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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IDL: Our Planet : Oceans and Continents :     Taking care of our world 

The Oceans 
This week we are going to  

• learn more about our oceans 

• pollution in our ocean from plastic 

• think about how we can keep our 

oceans and planet healthy 

Watch the 

Oceans 

power point in 

files. 

Good luck on the 

quiz and just for fun there are some 

extra resources below for you. 

 

Wonders of our Oceans.   

Lots of male fish look after the baby 

eggs before they hatch. Listen to the 

story of Mr Seahorse by Eric Caryle 

(Hungry Caterpillar) and the different 

fish he meets. 

https://youtu.be/yoqxhIi4HbQ 

 

Did you know that some fish can 

camouflage themselves?  It’ amazing! 

https://youtu.be/E-MlM728O20 

 

Send me one wonder of our ocean you 

have found out and we will make a class 

display to share with other pupils at 

school. 

        Pollution in the Ocean 
 

Plastic is a real problem in our seas.  Listen to 

the story of two friends find out what the 

problem of plastic iis n our oceans is and what 

we can all do about it. 

https://youtu.be/sZW2ByM623g 

 

Can you help Agwe the Turtle find food? Listen 

to his story at :https://youtu.be/i1_37YGzXrc 

 

Does this give you some ideas of what you and 

your family could do to keep our Oceans and 

wildlife healthy?  Make a poster and post it on 

TEAMS and I will print them out to make a 

display for when we return to school. 

 

RME   Chinese New Year 
                 Year of the Ox 

Watch the video about Abbie and her brother 

helping to get ready for a special festival/ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/chinese-

new-year    Then try the quiz.  Good Luck! 

There are 12 different animals in the Chinese 

New Year.  Listen to the story of how they 

were chosen. https://youtu.be/m-MS2Vd8qVM 

This year Chinese new year is on the 12th 

February and it will be the year of the Ox, do 

you know which animal’s year you were born in? 

What about the other members of your family? 

HWB – Green Spaces 

Exercise and being outdoors in green 

spaces is very good for us.  Can you go to 

a green space with your family that you 

haven’t been before. Tell your friend 

about your adventure . If you are not sure 

where to go the Water of Leith and the 

Colinton Tunnel is worth a visit. 

French – Counting to 10 

Watch and practice your numbers in French 

 at  https://youtu.be/CFNmGsU2TqQ 

and then play one of your board games and count 

your moves in French. A prompt sheet to help 

you if you forget the numbers in this week’s 

resources. 

 

https://youtu.be/yoqxhIi4HbQ
https://youtu.be/E-MlM728O20
https://youtu.be/sZW2ByM623g
https://youtu.be/i1_37YGzXrc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/chinese-new-year
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/chinese-new-year
https://youtu.be/m-MS2Vd8qVM
https://youtu.be/CFNmGsU2TqQ

